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Abstract

The purposes of this research were: 1) to study a management process effecting of the Military Band of

Watsuthiwararam school; 2) to investigate influencing factors effecting the Military baud of Watsuthiwararam school; 3) to

study the impacts from the Military band management process. This research employed a qualitative method.

Watsuthiwararam school which succeeded in the Military Band was chosen as the site of study. The informants consisted of

administrators, teachers, music teachers, students, parents, band members, former administrators, former band members and

concerned others totaling 47 persons. The method for gathering data consisted of in-dept interviews, a focus group, literature

review and observation.

The research results indicated that, management process that effected the Military Band consisted of 4 steps

namely; 1) Planning 2) Delegation and Decentralization 3) Supporting 4) Directing, follow-up and supervision. There were

three conditions effecting Watsuthiwararam Military Band. They were 1) Human factors consisted of (1.1) administrators

were a creative persons, were part of the activity, supported, promoted and developed the band. (1.2) teachers understand the

significance of the band and understood the students, dedicated and had time for additional teaching those students who

'@ missed the classes in band rehearsing. Loved the organization. Ready to support school music program which led to high

success, unity and working as team well. (1.3) students loved and interested in music, skill in music, motivated to be good at

music, dedicated personal tine for the readiness of the band. (1.4) parents  promoted their children to be band members,

provided budget and food during the rehearsal, understood and saw the significance of band rehearsal for their children,

dedicated tine and money in following up the rehearsal and contest of their children, encouraged their children to play music.

(1.5) teachers trainer was loved , respected and obedient by band members, mindfulness in rehearsal and time for training

the members to be skillful in music very well. (1.6) alumni were co- trainers hi music for band members seriously and

continuously. 2) Budget, the band was provided budget at 3rd rank of all budget provided to the school activities and more

money from out of school organizations and 3) location , the school location was conducive for music rehearsal, the

communities around the school had period of time in which music sound did not caused them any trouble. The effect of

music management process of Watsuthiwararam school consisted of 1) the effect band member students of Watsuthiwararm

school were discipline, responsibility, good relation among band members and stake holders, the life success of the band

members, alumni and students 2) the effect on academic management of Watsuthiwararam school were the development of

music education strand, development of music extra-curricular program. 3) the effect on pride in school fame upon teachers,

parents, community and public in general.
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